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Players Present First Amateur Organizations To
Production Of Mystery Thriller Meet, Plan Spardi
Tonight On Little Theater Stage Gras Day Parade
H.

The first

Prexy Says State
May Buy S.J. High
School Buildings ’old

direction of Hugh Gillis.
Those taking part in the play
are all members of San Jose Players. The leading role, that of Rupert Cadell, iswbeing played
Randle, who played
let," "Death Takes a Holiday," and
the one-act "Evening Dress IndiaSan Jose High School will pensible."
t:Itout and that State College
STRONG SUPPORT
nil move in to the north border
The part of the murderers,
I Washington Square inside of
Grannillo and Brandon, are being
so years is the prediction of Dr.
taken by Sam Taormina and Rob!.W. MacQuarrie, president of the
ert Doerr.

le

Mrs. Debenham will be played by
This prediction was made by the
Elizabeth Alampress, who has
resident blowing his return from
portrayed characterizations in
Oeramento where he and Super"The Flattering Word," and "ChimEitendent of San Jose schools,
era."
taller Bachrodt, conferred last
The two youngest parts, Leila
reek with A.E. Stockburger, state
and Raglan, will be taken by Jean
bector of finance.
Latin and Bob Wright.
According to Dr. MacQuarrie,
TICKETS AT DOOR
Ir. C. C. Cottrell, state assemblyRussell Azzara, who has apman from the thirty-first district,
itliking an active interest in the peared in several plays here this
in by which the state will pur- year and has also had some experience in a stock company in
ism the high school buildings.
Sacramento, will take the part of
Sir Johnstone.

Utah Aggies Debaters
Clash With S.J. Today
)11 Shipment of Arms

James Lawrence Dillwiller, who
has taken part in "The First Mrs.
Fraser," "The Show Off," and "The
Green Cockatoo" completes the
cast in the part of Cabet.

The Utah Agricultural college
wyellIng debate team, which is
kering Northern California, meets
le San Jose team of J.D. Strauss
eal Everett McCartney at thria
dock today in room 53 on tii.
801100n Of international shipment
,t1 arms.

Tickets, which are 35c for students and 50c for outsiders, will
be on sale at the door.

"Teachers" Eliminated
As Name Change Bill
Passed by Senate 24-8

The subject; Resolved: that the
tenons should agree to prevent
The State senate yesterday past/le international shipment of arms
and munitions will be upheld by sed a bill that will change the
t)tah. while the San Jose team, name of the State Teachers’ colSinch recently participated in the leges to State colleges by a vote of
PI Kappa Delta tournament on 24 to 8.
Although San Jose State col 2 same
s
subject, will take the
mgative stand. Utah debaters will lege has previously been referred
in eel Stanford University debaters to as "State college" unofficially,
later in the evening.
, the new bill will make the title a
The regular Thursday nights correct one.
The bill was passed after the
olio debates and discussions
held ’
provisions for a liberal arts deit. nine o’clock
by San Jose State
eliminated. In its or*stem over station KQW have gree were
iginal form, the bill was opposed
hie changed to Monday
night
by the University of California
o’clock.
regents, who protested that the
right of granting liberal arts degrees should be reserved to the

tu.

at

Afternoon and Evening Performances Planned
By Schools from All Parts of California;
Will be Held In Morris Dailey

San Jose State college will be host today to several music
organizations from Junior colleges throughout the state to
take part in a music festival here this afternoon and evening.
The afternoon performRandle In Leading Role For "Rope’s End" Floats and Stunts For Student Talent ance, to be held at z:3o in
April 26 Should Be
Supported By Excellent Cast And
the Morris Dailey auditorEntered Friday
Directed By Hugh Gillis
ium, will consist of individual num-

amateur production of Patrick Hamilton’s thrilling
!oyster)/ drama, "Rope’s End", to be given in the United States
01 be that of the San Jose players tonight and tomorrow night
I in the Little Theater, under the
;

Music Organizations From
Several Junior Colleges To
Sing In Morris Dailey Today

a

Hiking Club To Hunt
reasure Next Sunday

Treasure hunting,
swimmil,,..
rid hiking
will be included am,,..
ie varied
activities of the MI,
ag Nub on its
first trip of i 1,..
sliming quarter next
Sunday, A 1’
d I. with
the hills back of Slab
as the setting.
e
AnAn
e who wishes may join
lie
t group. All hikers are
to meet
4 the Seventh
and San Antonio
Street entrance
at 8:30 a.m. with
inch, bathing
suit and 20 cents
()dation charge.

state university alone.
- Miss Jewell Conducts
Women’s P. E. Meet

i
’
,
I
1

-Planning the greatest Sparta
Gras parade in the history of San
Jose State college, general chairman Hugh Staffelbach and parade
chairman Russell Azzara will complete arrangements tomorrow at a
noon meeting in room 53 which all
organizations in the college are
invited to attend.

In accordance with the traditions
of Spardi Gras all San Jose State
clubs and organizations are expected to enter floats and stunts.
Tomorrow’s meeting will be the
deadline for parade entries.
About 20 student groups have so
far pledged their active support,
Staffelbach reveals. Floats and
novel stunts will feature the
parade, he says, and prizes will
be awarded the best entries.
Assisting Azzara are Betty Jean
Keller and Bill Roberts.

State Co-Eds
DON’T BELIEVE IN

Hope Chests
BY HAROLD BETTINGER
Six years of economic recession
resulting in penniless boy friends
can destroy the hope of even the
"chestiest" co-ed.
In the good old days in which
she laid away sheets, comforts,
and sundry other things against
the day when she would marry.
But girls today either do not
expect to marry or do not place
the same importance upon the
event, a survey of San Jose State
college co-eds recently conducted
by the Spartan Daily reveals.
For not one of the more than
1200 San Jose State college co-eds
keeps a hope chest!
"Certainly we still want to get
married," co-eels explained, "but
we’re no longer so anxious to bare
our intentions in that way."

A.W.S. Council Makes
Plans for Activities
During Spring Quarter
I’lanning to discuss the ParentFaculty-Student Tea to be given
this quarter, A.W.S. Council will
meet in the club rooms at 5 o’clock
today. All representatives of organizations are requested to attend the meeting, announced Kay
McCarthy, A.W.S. president.
A decision will also be made on
the theme of the A.W.S. in the
Spardi Gras Parade which is to
take place on April 26. Other
plans for the quarter will also be
discussed including Council Suppers wihch will be open to all wo-

- --State
To acquaint San Jose
compete
women who may wish to
Fran - men.
for a scholarship to a San
with
risco school of the dance
All students Interested In workbe held
details of a contest to
Jewell ing with the Student Affairs ComSaturday, Miss Margaret
educe- mittee for this quarter, please meet
of the women’s physical
with Warren Tormey Thursday,
conduc
tion department will
April the 11th In room 7 promptly
meeting in the women’s gym today :
! at noon.
at 12:30 p. m.

Begins Rehearsal
For Spring Show
Glittering Stage Will
Furnish Setting For
1935 Revelries
Staged in a resplendent setting
of black and silver mica glitter,
the 1935 Spartan Revelries, annual spring musical show presented as a climax to Spardi Gras,
will this year feature three colorful production units starring the
pick of student talent, in Morris
Dailey auditorium.

BEGIN REHEARSALS
With April 26 scheduled for
Spardi Gras, members of the Revelries cast will next week begin
a series of rehearsals which director Randy Fitts expects to extend
over a three week period.
All girls who have turned out
for the line, and other girls who
would like to join the group,
are requested to attend an important meeting tonight at 4
o’clock in Morris Dailey auditorium, ready for practice.
Since this is the last call for
dancers, everyone should appear, even for a few minutes.
The opening unit of Spartan
Revelries will be a fast-moving,
gag-and-music-filled number; the
middle unit will feature a Spanish theme; and typical rah-rah
marching pace will climax the production.
STUDENT PRODUCTION
Music for the show, as well as
lyrics for the songs, were all written by students. Skits, gags, and
solo numbers are also campusauthored creations, and the entire
show will be directed and produced by a student force headed
by Randy Fitts. Dave Good, wellknown professional dance instructor, is coaching the line girls, and
Carmen Dragon’s student band
will provide music for the show.
Paul Becker, who was recently
selected as master of ceremonies
for the spectacular production Is
already perfecting his inimitable
line, and promises to have the
Becker personality in smooth
working order for the show.
Becker is considering an offer
from a twenty-personnel unit to
tour the south this summer as
stage manager and master of ceremonies.
Among the stars who will appear with the Spartan show are
Marian Melby, newly discovered
crooner; Michael Angelo, who will
present one of his famous chalk
talks; Gail Hunt and his marionette show; and three faculty memhers in e. humorous skit. Burt
Watson, prominent athlete, is being considered for a singing spot,
and several other talented students are being groomed for roles.
Songs have been submitted by Gil
Eugene
Marian Melby,
Bishop,
Emile
Shimmin, Saxon Downs,
Bouret, Thelma Watt, and Germy
Hoaglan.

bers by the various singing groups.
The evening program will begin at
8:15.
Mrs. Edna Barr Love of Modesto
Junior college is general chairman
and director of the afternoon festival, which will present the San
Mateo Junior college choir under the direction of Mr. Fred
Roehr; the Taft Junior college organization under the direction of
Mr. Sidney Nielsen; the Sacramento Junior college Glee Club
under the direction of Stuart Tully, and the A Cappella Choir, directed by Ivine Shields.
The evening performance includes several numbers by the San
Jose A Cappella Choir under the
direction of Mr. William Erlendson, and selections by the woodwind ensemble led by Mr. Thomas
Eagan. The women’s glee clubs
of all the junior colleges will participate in a group number, and
the men’s glee clubs will also join
together for a combined performance. The entire organizations
singing the "Gloria" from Mozart’s "Twelfth Mass". Mr. Clinton Lewis of Marin Junior college, also director of the Bohemian Club orchestra of San Francisco, will conduct this combined
group which will be accompanied
by members of the college symphony orchestra.
The local Kiwanis Club has been
instrumental in helping to bring
these musicians together and they
these
are
co-hosts in having
groups here. Phi Mu Alpha and
Tau Mu Delta are acting as hosts
and hostesses for the occasion.
Preparations are being made by
the Home Economics department
under the supervision of Mrs.
Sarah Dowdle to serve a dinner
to two hundred of the visitors. The
general public is invited to attend both the afternoon and evening performancs.

PRESIDENT MAC QUARRIE
WILL ADDRESS MEETINGS
President T. W. MacQuarrie of
San Jose State College will address
six grades of persons meeting in
northern California communities to
observe Education Week.
Beginning Monday, Dr. MacQuarrie will speak in San Francisco. On Tuesday be will speak
in Marysville; Wednesday, in San
Francisco again; Thursday afternoon, San Mato; Thursday evening, Vallejo; and on Friday in
Pacific Grove.

STUDENT TEACHERS TO
CHECK UP ORIENTATION
All senior students who, be cause of student teaching or other
reasons find it impossible to attend
orientation, must report to the Personnet office to check up, that department announced today.
Otherwise, all seniors are expect.
eel to be present at orientation
meetings, the first of which will
be held at 11 o’clock.
More than two absences will
result in a failing grade.
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Daily Policies

Just Among Ourselves

A new quarter has begun and with it a desire to make
the Spartan Daily bigger and better than ever before. For
By 51.. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal
the information of new students we would like to present
between the president and the cola condensation of the policies of the Daily:
lege. Outsiders are requested not
of
by
the
students
published
is
Daily
The Spartan
to make use of the material.
San Jose State college. The staff of the Daily makes every , It looks now as if the name
attempt to cover all student activities but is not a publicity change would go through without
opposition but that of the
organ for any department or group. Stories of happen- ally
University. (Those fellows sort of
ings are judged as to their news value and rate space and remind me of the Bourbons. "They
never learn anything and never
position accordingly.
forget anything".)
It sometimes happens that some stories are left out And if that name change does
to make room for a story of greater importance. When this come about, we can thank our A
occurs it is because the limited amount of space forbids the Cappella Choir for a good part of
it. There’s something direct about
carrying of both. Since the students have considered us that gang. They probably wrote
worthy of publishing their paper no complaint should be some legislators, but they did
Went up to Sacramento,
made about the space or position alotted to the stories of , more.
barged right into the Assembly
the events in which they are interested.
Chamber, all members in their
Every Monday the Spartan Daily is a Contributors’ scats, and the gavel pounding, took
their places in front of the speaker
Issue. On that day the Spartan Daily contains contributed and gave that august law making
articles by any members of the student body or faculty. body a treat such as they had nevexperienced before. "And they
These articles may be on any subject which might interest er
looked so
nice, too", one of
students.
college
Articles
should
State
not
exa number of
the legislators told me. "I didn’t
ceed z so words in length although, if interesting enough, know you had anything like that
in San Jose."
the articles will be printed even if two or three times as long. Our assemblymen, C.C. Cottrell
No articles will be changed in any way and each art- and H. Dewey Anderson, handled
matter on the floor. Dr. Andericle will appear exactly as written. Each article must bear the
son made the motion to hear them
the author’s name. No anonymous contributions will be and Mr. Cottrell put in his licks
accepted. Articles should, if possible, be typewritten and in this way: "This A Cappella
Choir is from San Jose State
double spaced. All contributions should be turned in to the Teachers
College. They will look
Publications office before Friday noon for the following just as tine and sing just as weU
when we change their name to
Monday’s paper.
San Jose State College. That bill
Articles concerning campus, city, county or national will
come up for consideration
political candidates will not be accepted. Articles submit- shortly."
ted to the Sparttn Daily become the property of the Daily Assemblyman Geoff roy Morgan
of Santa Monica made the rewhen accepted and will not be returned.
sponse. Mr. Morgan is one of the
If you have any suggestions or complaints to make I finest speakers in the West. He
presence, wonderful
concerning the way the Daily is being run, please feel free I has a finegood
voice,
English,
culture,
to come in at any time and tell us about them.
brains, and a sense of humor. He’s

Student President Welcome
Welcome
quarter are
and best wishes for the spring

extended to the student body by Ronald Linn, president of
the Associated Students of San Jose State college, in his
initial message to the students for the final quarter of the
year.
"It is with the greatest of pleasure and anticipation
that I look forward to the final school quarter of the year

an artist and he recognizes artists. His remarks of appreciation
were most pleasant to hear. The
whole affair was perfectly managed and made a good impression

Let ’Ern F.,at Cake

Gy RAYMOND WALLACE
on the law makers. Good work, A
Cappella, Mr. Erlendson, Dr. Mo’
sher, and the State Department of
is
strang,
’inimpressive
Education.
Our registration this time was the great men of enr generation
about the smoothest we have ever look. Many people believe that
had. There were a few lines here
IS possible to detect a. fine mind
and there, but that can probably
not be helped when we try to get from the external appearance, but
it all done in one day. Lines are a this is hardly true. The most Is.
grand old American custom, quite portant-looking man you are Ipt
the essence of democracy. Sort of to see nowadays is an actor out
social, too, and coming only once
. of work.
a quarter not so bad I hope.
Sigmund Freud, for instance, le
I noticed a couple of chiselers
work in before their turns. I was a little, bearded, old gentleman,
his
sort of ashamed of them. It’s with a rather sad look in
a Incheap to take an unfair advantage eyes. He might be taken for
hardly for
of a fellow citizen, but more es- tired bee -farmer, but
stufpecially of one of the group of the man who shocked all the
self-styled inyour college mates. In some quar- fed shirts among the
of the
ters it’s smart to be smart. I am tellectuals at the beginning
who inaugurated the
sure
such a thing is
largely century, and
in the histhoughtless, and just a word will greatest controversy
tory of psychology.
help.
H.L. Mencken has a bucolic IP
pearance which in the mind’s eye
immediately surrounds his figure
with blue overalls, and places
hayfork in his hand. H.G. Wells
is the very image of a man I owe
knew, who kept a corner grocery
store in the outskirts of a small
THURSDAY, APRIL 4
city. Hu Shih, one of the great
A.W.S. Council meet, 5 o’clock,
In modern philosophy, could easA.W.S. club rooms.
ily be pictured in a white apron
Italian club meet, 7:30 p. m.,
behind the counter of a butcher
room 1, Home Economics.
shop. Sir James Jeans resembles
Rope’s End performance, 8:15
life insur
ceiimoderatelyasalesmasnuccessful
p. m., Little Theater.
J.C. Festival, music all day,
to go
Of course, as we begin
auditorium.
back into the last century, we
FRIDAY, APRIL 5
come upon
gnikincreasingly
qlgnikirts
fafigures among the
Last day to add courses to
due, howis
probably
This
mous.
study lists in Registrar’s office.
be.
ever, only to the difference
Artisan’s dance, Lion’s den.
and theirs. It
standards
our
tween
Circul Cervantes meet.
their
is not unlikely that during
more
no
presented
own time they
NOTICE
than do
outstanding in appearance
Alestoday.
of
men
"Hunger Fighters", by Paul De- our own great
instance,
Kruif was lost in the men’s Gym ’ ander Garham Bell, for
like
very much
Monday
Morning.
Will
finder looks to us now
of
please return it to the Y.W.C.A. ;:lfriee popularaiv e, e n slrepresentation
look inimmediately as It Is a borrowed sus. But anyone could
a set
cikoencheids. behind
book.

Events Of The
Week

for San Jose State college. The best is reserved for the last,
it is said, and with the many activities, such as the Spardi
Gras, all -school picnic, and graduation, I am sure both the
administration of the college and the student body can
look forward to the spring quarter as the happy finale to
another successful school year."

whiskers
need a BerThe men of science
ballyhoo
num. Had they a good
IS
little of it
a
they
had
or
man,
they would
make-up,
personal
their
public of
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Trophy to Reward
4iork in Aviation

knge10

will be pre Asattraetive trophy
doing outstudent
pa to the
- work in Aviation during
accordpoint school year,
AeronInch F. Petersen,
John White,
instructor.
ge
class
root of the Aeronautics
is
which
committee
the
head

1.(,1

Large Crowd Dances French Government to Professor E.
Robinson
To Thurlow Orchestra Award Honor Medal Offers American Ideal
At Registration Hop! To San Jose Student Course in Spring Term
officially

opening the spring
quarter social season, the
Registration dance featuring Bill Thur.
low’s ten piece orchestra attracted hundreds of couples to the
men’s gymnasium Monday night.
Billy and Betty Van Vleck, local brother and sister well known
for their performance on JuniorSenior day, gave a novelty dance
as part of the entertainment.

aet the honored member.
I San Jose Airport.
otentration of the working
A Curtiss engine overhauled
ogee engine built by the class
during vacation by Richard Breille,
old ins demand for approx.
Bill Koontz, Dan Ono and John
letily fifty more of the miniaplants which may be White will soon be ready for a
:iedpeeer the class working in block test.
by
Experiments in cooperation with
oien with the San Jose
Mr. Mr. Henry Engwicht, radio intotal High School shops,
structor, will evolve with the buildloan announced.
department is ing of a radio directional beam inis lantrument
*organized in which students dicator which will guide an aircraft to a ground station by the
elan to calibrate instruments.
hipmeat worked over is to be intersection of two right angle
od in the Travelaire biplane radio beam-planes. The two beams
ek the students are now over- give both horizontal and vertical
ow sad plan to test-fly at the orientation.

I To the beat student of the French
American ideals, a course growI language at San Jose State colI lege will be awarded a medal ing out of criticism and founded
presented by the French govern- on
prevailing opinions, will be
I ment, according to Dr. Bori, Lu- taught this quarter by Mr. Elmo
bowski,
of
the
modern languages
I
A. Robinson, psychology in.struc’ department who previousls received the prize from the Calif- tor.
ornia French consul.
As a preliminary to the course,
About two and a half inches in Mr. Robinson has sent out bediameter, the bronze medal is in
tween two and three hundred
a satin-lined case and has space
on the back for the engraving of letters to people in California and
other states, asking what they
the winner’s name.
Four of these honor awards think American ideals are, and
were sent to California and the what should be taught college stuInstitutions
chosen
to present dents in such a course.
them were San Jose State college,
The letters sent to different ocUniversity of California, Stanford cupational groups were selective
University, and Mills college. Oth- only in that a greater number
ers were given to the university of of conservatives were solicited.
Oregon
and the university of
The course is an answer to accuWashington.
sations that colleges are teaching
The most outstanding French un-american ideals, and will deal
student will receive the medal with historical ideals of the past,
either on Recognition day or grad- and partly with the ideals of the
uation day, announced Dr. Lu- present as determined by popular
bowski.
opinion.

I’HREE

Gitler to Preside
At Library Meet
Robert L. Gitler, head of the
circulation department of the college Library, and president of the
junior members of the California
Library Association, will preside
at a breakfast meeting of that
group Sunday morning at the Berkeley Women’s club.
Matters of interest to the members wilt be discussed informally.
Sidney B. Mitchell, director of the
Library school in Berkeley, will
be chief speaker of the meeting,
and members of his class from the
Library school have been asked to
I attend.
The Junior division of the California Library Association included librarians under 35 years of
age, and who have been in the
profession less than ten years.
Members attending from this
college besides Mr. Gitler are Miss
Helen Stalford, Miss Elsie Neumann, and Miss Marie Delmas, all
of the library staff.
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MILDNESS! -Every

woman
; nierha milder cigarette," says Miss
Ihlene Bradshaw, an enthusiastic
horsewoman. "Camels are the only
cigarette I’ve ever found that is
raid-and pleasing to your throat."

HEALTHY
NERVES!
"I’ve smoked Camels for 14
years, without a sign of upset
nerves," says Bill Morn, former Gold Cup winner and
outstanding figure in American motorboat racing. "I like
Camels and they like me."

hit

ENERGY! "As a master budder,
requir-

I have learned that any work
ing ’push’ just naturally calls for
Camels." comments Frazier Forman
Peters. "Camels always give me new
energy when I’m feeling listless."

begin to go
CentUrY, we
giy strikingnig the Nis due, bowl( !mace bemei thefts
during their
.tel no more
ince than do
today. Al

it

tor instance’
much like
ation of So.
Id look MP
ehhid a let
need a Ban
toil ballybO
ttle of it
they would
Public es.
held by our
13U3 try
s Five)

s*.
"It’s been thrilling to have apart in the vast enterprihe
Erwin Jones, Boulder Dam engineer.
of building Boulder Dam." says
exhausting work -that’s the lot of
’Plenty of strain. Many long hours of
check-up shows that most of us here
an engineer on this job! A recent
a swell flavor Camels have! Mild,
what
Man,
at Boulder smoke Camels.
are made from choice tobaccos. too,
cool. mellow! You can tell they
in taste when you smoke a lot"
because they don’t get ’flat’ or tiresome

FLAVOR!

26.00
4a

VALUE! "I’ve seen how Camels
are manufactured." says Charley
Belden, who runs the big Pitchfork
ranch in Wyoming. -They are made
lion, costlier tobaccos. No wonder
Lamels have such ii no Ii. cool flavor!"

dPoma0moi snnTH:S90 Sspp_o
STAFF
ArEt A,Rt ohr,cn e
Dick

Al
GIL BISHOP
And Winter changes into Spring
we

hope!

call

The

for

Spring

football practice, the swinging into the last stages of the baseball
campaign and the track team’s
determined bid for conference honors leads us to think that perhaps
old man whatchamaycallimoh,
yeah, Winteris on his last legs.
DeGroot was hard hit by graduation last year and his early season work will be mostly concerned
with the new material showing in
the April -May -June practices. Jay see transfers and ex-frosh will get
most of the consideration from the
least during the
head manat
earlier weeks of the spring workouts.
Then, of course, there was that
baseball trip.

And what a trip!

Not a hitch in the whole affair,
what

with five

wins

over good

ball clubs and a good time being
had by all. A unanimous vote of
appreciation was given by the
players to the U.S. Marines for
their sincere efforts to give the
Spartans a good time. If you think
you’ve seen hospitality go down
to the Marine base in San Diego
and take a look at hospitality at
its highest. The Staters took two
games in a row from the devil dogs, something the land-sailors
couldn’t quite feature, since the
base boys already had split with
Stanford and dumped U.C.L.A.
twice by the same team. Rabid
twiceb y the same team. Rabid
fans, every one of them, but the
best sports we’ve seen in some
time.
The four seniors on the team
and Coach Joe Blacow took a trip
through

Warner

Brothers

Bur-

bank studio, eating in the studio
cafe with the big shots and staying on the lot for three hours,
two more than is usually allowed.
The boys watched Dick Powell,
Joan Blondell, and Louise Fazenda
filming Powell’s current picture,
"Broadway Gondolier"or will it
be that when it is finally released.
Also a glimpse of Bette Davis
working on her latest production.

’
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Then there was a trip to the zoo,
where some of the boys got lost
in the jungles of the bear pits.
A trip to Rockwell Field and
North Island brought forth a look
at Pan America’s new
clipper
ship, just in from Florida and one
of the Army’s new $77,000 Douglas monoplanes. What a ship!
Taft

Junior

College

bore

the

brunt of a fresh State team and
receipted for an 18-2 shellacking.
Jimmy Luque was named as the
most valuable player while Lefty
Blethen connected for a pair of
four base knocks. Pastimes in Santa Barbara included chasing the
love -birds around the hotel lobby. And looking over the Santa
Barbara State college, which is a
pretty nice
looking
institution.
They also gave the traveling boys
from the Garden City a nice little
scare. Of course the stay at Hollywood and the trips down the
scenic railway whiled away a few
spare hours between ball games.
Manager Harold Buffa was very
energetic before the first ride
but after that? You guess. And
was that man running the baseball and milk bottle game in Venice disgusted. It seems as though
nobody could miss.

t
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State-S.F.U. Saturday
BASEBALL TEAM WINS State Trail
Uclal
Swim Meet Spartan Nine Wins Behind
A ndCalTec
To Be Here Five Games In Tour
On Saturday
Of Southern Stat
With definite entries from foui

schools and probably entries from
four others received by Coach
Walker,

the

Spartan

swimmers

Sparta’s band of bat -wielders,
known technically as Joe Blacow’s

have been busy for the past week
shape for the Third

baseball

getting in

Southern California Sunday with

collegiate

Annual Northern California InterSwimming Champion-

the total sum of five victories in
five starts decorating the win col-

ships to be held in the local pool
on Saturday afternoon and eve-

of

from

returned

umn. The cream -suited collegians
Washington

Square

turned

the

loose their batting power on four

second consecutive year that this

different ball clubs to win a quin-

ning, April 6.

This will be

team,

meet has been held in the local
pool.
There will be a team championship trophy, as well as individual
medal awards for first places and
ribbons for the other three places,
awarded in the Spartan gym after
the meet. Stanford, Golden Gate
Junior College, Menlo Junior College, and an unofficial entry by
California are the definite entries
to date besides the Spartans;
while entries are expected from
San Mateo Junior College, Modesto
Junior College, Fresno State, and
College of Pacific.
Golden Gate Junior College, present Northern California Team
Champions, are expected to be the
winners of the team trophy in
this meet, while the unofficial
representatives of the Blue and
Gold should give them a good
battle for the scoring honors.
Stanford, always possessors of a
strong squad of splashers, will also
take home their share of first
place medals, while Menlo Jaysee,
with but one man, Sexton, entered
In the 220 and 440, may be expected to make a good showing.
The hopes of the locals for point
scoring honors were rudely shattered when Coach Walker received
the information that Norm Fitzgerald will be unable to swim because of exposure to a contagious
disease and of Dave Lynn’s nonparticipation because of sickness.
IThe whole Spartan team is in
rather poor shape as a result of
the week’s layoff following the
trip to Fresno on the last day of
last quarter. Stanford, however,
will be similarly handicapped.
The Spartans returned from a
two day trip to Fresno the last
Friday of the winter quarter with
a 65-23 victory over the Fresno
Bulldogs. The locals defeated the
Bulldogs easily, holding the Raisin
City lads to a single victory, that
by Knapp in the 220 yard freestyle.
Wins chalked up by Hauser, Withycombe, Fitzgerald, DeSmet, and
Bill Ambrose, who scored a double
win, for the Spartans. The two
relay teams also scored victories.
TAU GAMMA
A meeting of Tau Gamma, honorary society for women physical
education majors, is to be held today, at 12:00 o’clock, in the W.A.A.
lounge, women’s gymnasium.

tet of nine -frame contests.
WIN 18-2
The first stop on the trip found
the Blacowites engaging the Taft
Junior

College

team

in the

oil

town. With Burt Watson holding
down the mound, the energetic
Staters went to work on the opposing chucking brigade and at
the end of the fourth inning, the
barnstorming.. Spartans.. found
themselves on the long end of a
14-0 count. Indifferent play and a
decided let-down allowed the Jaysee boys to score a pair of tallies in the later stages of the
game, the scoreboard reading 18-2
at the end of the ninth.
SANTA BARBARA
The next day found the local
boys playing on the green stretches of Cabrillo Park in Santa Barbara, the opposition being furnished by the Santa Barbara State
team. Mary Olsen climbed the elevated hill to toss southpaw curves
for the Spartan team and held the
Gauchos well in hand. Seemingly
tired, the San Joseans tried to
hold a 1-0 lead gained in the first
inning, but Santa Barbara forged
to the front in the sixth to go into a 2-1 lead. Coming out of their
lethargy with defeat on the immediate horizon, Blacow’s men
turned loose with their bats to
come out ahead, 9-2.
MARINE GAMES
Following a day of rest in Hollywood, the Spartans made their
first appearance in San
Diego
against the San Diego Marines,
who had just split a pair of games
with Stanford, winning 6-1 and
losing 4-2. The devil dogs had also
taken a brace of games from U.C.L.A. and were regarded as South-

oattce:mactraccoxixo:Eackacco3:8)5:*

Women)s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN
CR/e103:t0=0:8:9=8:8:8)=8;0:0:8:8:9X
Any woman student who is en.
rolled in any physical education
course is a member of the Women’s Athletic Association.
The President system of

organization is used by the W.A.A.
Under this system each sport or-

Bill Hubbard’s tracksten
attempt to take a new lea
life Saturday morning
when
etackle Charley Hunter’s Un
shy of San Francisco
Dons
Spartan Field.
The meet has been Se
ern California’s prize ball club.
for ten o’clock in the morning
WATSON CHUCKS
Before a surprised audience of should be one of the most
Marines and local fans, Burt Wat- eating of the year. Neither
son held the 13ase team to three nas shown any profound
hits while his team mates ran up .ttid both will be out to Wale
six runs off of "Lefty" Smith. Al a weak win percentage.
TRACK ROUT
Lindner drove out a homer, while
The Spartans took a (I,
most of the boys contributed to
the errorless, hard hitting 6-0 win, trip into the southland last
The following day the Spartans end and wound up on the
were invited to stay and play the end of a decisive score in the
second game of the series with the angular meet involving the
land -sailors. With much confidence of San Jose State, Cal
in their ace right-hander, Mc- the University of Califci.. ,
Nichols, the Marines had little Lo s Angeles.
UCLANS WIN
doubt of turning the tables, hayBruins of the Tidal
log never lost two gamesThe
in a
r
off with a majority of !!,.
row to the same team.
, ors, garnering 119 point:.
SECOND WIN
Mary Olsen again took over the leaving the Teclusters and
pitching chores for the collegians, State cinder men holding the
and an attack of wildness shoved with 33 and 22 points respective
over a run in the initial frame. Eleven of the Tech points w.
i From here on, the scoreboard reg- garnered in the hammer Oh’
Astered nothing but goose-eggs, where the entrants from the
McNichols allowing nary a blow gineering school were unniolest
until the eighth inning. Trailing by the other two schools.
NO FIRSTS
at this point 1-0, the Spartans put
The Spartans failed to annex
down a series of bunts interspersdo
ed with a few bingles, scoring four first place, with bad luck
all di
times in the eighth and twice in ging the Hubbard men
Frank Cunningham sailed seve
the ninth to win 6-4.
well over 200 feet but fouling
FIVE STRAIGHT
Then, to top
The final game of the trip was each attempt.
javelin sea:
at the Paso Robles ball park, the the Redding boy’s
was forced
State team making the over-night splinters, and he
with a throw
hop to the Almond City to face take a fourth spot
a team of county All -Stars. A 180 feet.
Call Cammack took a dive
badly tired bunch of college boys
eaiders while well in front
the
took the field behind Walt Rianhurdle pack, after
da and turned in the sloppiest ex- the low
second in the high hurdles. G
hibition of the trip. After ruesa bautiful race in
ning up a 3-0 lead, errors brought Harper ran
and was just nosed sr.
the score to a knotted basis in mile
that place.
the fourth inning. At this point, the
OTHER POINTS
the bats began to click and regOther San Jose points
ular blows off of "Howie" O’Danmade when Taylor took a
lots, ex-Santa Clara star, brought
the 440, with Jim St
a 9-4 victory back with the other in
in fourth. Bud Everett
corning
four,
a fourth in the belt
flexed
Outstanding performances on
takinf
event, with Lloyd Gates
the trip were the pitching of
mile.
similar spot in the two
Watson and Olsen, the all-around
Wallace Leslie placed
play of Al Lindner and the hitin the low hurdles. Dee
ting of "Lefty" Blethen. The infor
went out far enough
ian
ball
near-perfect
played
field
the broad jump,
in
ond
throughout the trip, while the enthee
Baug-uess wound up in a
tire team connected with the stitpole vault
the
in
third
for
tie
ched apricot whenever hits were
lone
Doug Kinnard got one
needed.
teant
In toe shot. The re,ny
took a third.
ganizes a club and sends represenThe Spartans got good P
tatives to the W.A.A. council. Beentire trip. WOO
: easre, erieept erdesaenttlaatrigvees, five during the
in the
the Taft nine helpless
duedse n tt
Marines
game and let the
the 6-0
While most of the work is carwith three hits in
ried on by the council, all women Mary Olsen was lath.
Se1,1
students are invited to take part ive, cutting down
winning the
and
9-2
State
in W.A.A. activities.
Walt ft:t
Marine game handily.
pitching orORCHESIS
relief
sonic
did
&gen.,’
Try -outs for Orchesis are sched- went the entire route
ROWS. C
PS80
in
uled for April 10 at 5 p.m., in the All -Stara
9-4
long end o("
dance studio, women’s gymnasium. out on the
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TRANSFERS STRENGTHEN GRID SQUAD
Two Regulars Returning;
Spartans Drop
75 Verdict To Practice Will Continue
S. F. U. Dons 3 Days A Week Until May
tired Spartan
A listless and
the third
raseball team dropped
series with San
pme of their
:raseisco University in San Fransco Tuesday by a 7 to 5 score.
below par
Tie State nine was far
the ball that
rd failed to play
in them the first two games
Ito the Dons.
The Spartans scored twice in
singa first frame when Bishop
the
ed with Main and Blethen on
ssgs, Main scoring on the hit
Lod Blethen scoring on an overbrow to third.
TIE SCORE
The Dons tied up the game and
ent ahead to lead 5-2 in the
%db. Olsen relieved Watson on
the mound and held the Dona
tom until the eighth canto, when
tie Spartans tied up the game on
areessive hits by Pura, Blethen,
Lindner, and Carpenter.
5.F.0. went on to score twice in
their half of the inning and held
in Spartans scoreless in the last
Msg. Poor support in the fielda department marred what has
Wen State’s outstanding brillianey A lay-off during this week IS
apected to bring the local nine
ads to par again.

Let ’Em Eat Cake
(Continued from Page Two)
I sell a scientist that idea.
Kicks and comebacks: I am acsed of lifting my ideas from 0thit writers.
There are a limited
:umber of words in the language,
edit is inevitable that mine
geoid sometimes fall into patdiu already
used,
but
the
thoughts, my friend, are my own.
Someone asks me not to use
of more big words, saying they
ire over his head. But it is imposable to develop a vocabulary withSal coming into contact with new
lards. Besides, I write for The
he, anyway.
y I have fewer readmi every day.
young lady recently asked me
’,here I got all the poetry I put
Itto my column. I have quite a
Wal of it, knocking about in my
bad, sort of aging in wood, you
4ht say.
Yesterday there came a little,
rented note signed Jennie, inMpg, "Who do you think is MilInca’s best columnist ?" I shoum
et lee to say, Jeanie, but I can
all you who is second best.

Three of this quartet of foot- I Sparta last fall. Shehtanian has
ball players migrated to San Jose volunteered his services, in an
via Modesto Junior college, while effort to rebuild a backfield which
the other lad transferred from will be wrecked by graduation.
Bakersfield J.C.
Judging from the number of
line candidates, DeGroot expects
ALL -CONFERENCE MAN
These lads will help to offset little trouble in that quarter. He
the fact that DeGroot’s football may even convert several potenmachine, after it gets dragged tial linesmen into backs, in order
through the graduation mill this to instill a bit of brawn in the ball
June, will look like the wreck of packing department.
the Hesperus.
Only the regular wingmen of
last season, Captain-elect Horace!
Laughlin and Charlie Barrachi,
are returning for the 1935 grind.
Luke Ar ilia, 185 Po unds off
beef, leads the list of transfers
from Modesto. Argilla played enough right halfback for the valIcy team last fall to rate an allconference berth.
DU BOSE RETURNS
Blonde and chubby Ronnie Redman, whose
frame sends
the
beams to the 180 mark, is a tackle
of more than average ability. And
finally, Jack Martin, 190 pounds
of dark and handsome guard,
comes to send DeGroot’s hopes up
to a new high.
Add to that list the name of
Lloyd Wattenberger, a tall and
rangy end from Bakersfield, and
Glenn DuBose, a prodigal returning to the fold once more, and you
know why DeGroot smiles. DuBose
performed at San Jose as a freshman, then dropped from school.
He played guard with the Olympic Club last season, but DeGroot
plans to use the San Franciscan
in the backfield this fall.

ndilY Welt
pitching and
route Wipe 7
SO RObles.
end of a 9-4

bids to the phi
allena Chi dance
to be held at
Sequoia
Gardens, April 6th.
Finder
please return them to
C
Henderson or to
the Publicattll office.
REWARD.

SHIRT

CANDIDATES LISTED
Those to whom insists have been
issued are:
Horace Laughlin, A.R. Rouyet,
Jack Martin, Ronnie Redman, Bull
Lewis, Luke Argida, Frank Sanchez, Clyde Voorhies, Bob Wing,
Don Baldwin, 0. Collins, Herb
Francis
Hudson, Frank Souza,
l’ura, Jim Stockdale.
Jim Dunlap, Claude Jury, B. D.
Krogh, Thomas Hardiman, Howard Burns, Ralph Hiegel, George
Kelley, William Moulden, Jess Wilson, Robert Fowler, Mickey Slingluff, Hugo Boachetti, Frank Fisher, Williard LeCroy.
Bernard Schwartzel, Dee Shehtanian, E. White, Joe Repose, Earl
ButGlover, Ralph Myers, Harold Buffa, F. Hudson, A.R. Hill, Norman
Sanders, B.D. Baer, Warren Price,
Bob McCallum, Al Azevedo, Jack
Bowers, George Cress, Bob Walden, Willis Schwartzell, Malcom

4111100ammetwisliminarmairatistmec
SEE THE FISH 130wL TEST IN ouR WINDOW AND
YOU’LL QUicKLY UNDERSTAND THE IDEA OF THE
WILT-NoT-COLLA Q. THE FISH TANK FILLED WITH
WATER. TE Us THE STORY AND
THAT
PERSPIRATION OR AAOISTURE WILT-NOT WILT
THE"WILT-NOT! NOTE THE CRUMPLED
APPEARANCE OF Ti-IE OCUINARY CoLLAQ
NOTE THE SMOOTH CRISP"WILT-NOT"
COLLAR ON THE RIGHT.

p ttovE

CASTLE ROCK SHIRTS WITH TME
"Wi LT-NOTHCOLLAR

42

A. .42SO

it Patented under the name "The Jayson Collar!?

Roos Bras
Campus Representatives
FRANK HAMILTON AND BILL FELSE

30 MINUTES LATER- /
WE CANNOT PROCEED FAR IN THE STUDY
OF FORM ,GENTLEMEN, WITHOUT TURNING
OUR ATTENTION TO THE
LIVING MOD!

*

THESE SHIRTS ARE SELLING 50 FAST THAT
STOCKS ARE NOT COMPLETE ATALLTIMES.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER AND IT WILL OE
FILLE 0 FROM THE EARLIEST SHIPMENT

1 Holmberg.
Joe Maynard, Lloyd Jackson,
Bruce Daily, Joe Lantange, Fred
Bennett, George Cannell, Robert
Bruning. Richard Henning, Harry
Hardiman, Charles Spaulding, Gil
Bishop, Les Carpenter, Charles
Peach, Lloyd vVattenberger, Ray
Abernathy, Burt Watson, Glen
HUBBARD, PORTAL ASSIST
Practice, which began Tuesday, I DuBose, Bill Wetzel.

gagaD5

MR ALLEN ,AH - SEEMS TO HAVE
USED HIS TIME TO GOOD ADVANTAGE-)
,
AH -LET U5 5EE
AWA
(ER --

GOODY’ 1.’1

tk’SY-9

PIPE
ItS

NOTICE
All those
interested in forming
I Alfle Club
are requested to meet
OtIle lecture room
in the Indust NI Arts
Build
it 12-15 today.

240tthelal&

40

By RANDY SMITH
Four young men of more than I will continue until the middle
of
average bulk and ability descended May. The boys will work out
on
on this campus registration day, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursand their presence brought a rosy
days only.
:anile of contentment to the countDeGroot will be assisted in
enance of one Dudley S. DeGroot,
who spends his afternoons these coaching duties by Bill Hubbard
days tutoring 60 odd candidates in and Dee Portal, regular members
the arts of tackling, blocking, I of the physical education staff,
and clipping.
and Dee Shehtanian, fullback for

ith Jim Stock
li. Bud Everette
in the half
yd Gates tette
the two mile.
lie Placed 00 There are a lot of children madles, Dee Sael kat daisy chains on our lawns
See last. few days. I
ar enough for
used to
lake them, once, myself. I have
road jump,
*fatten how it was done, but I
j up in a Ogee
sure the daisy chains we
the pole vault
made
/bee was young were far more
got one lone
lewitiful than any
Le rosy teen
of these newkeled things they make now got good Pitdil
Watsos
e trip.
de
;e1pless in the
the Mara
in the
am’
s little lee
en Santa Bg___,irtgi
vinning the

114E ROOS

E
TM

AN i:A)1:(i

FILBERTAKE

50 MILD - 50 LONG -BURNING
-SO FREE FROM "TONGUE
IT’S THE TOP IN
BITE "
PIPE PLEASURE

LI

LOST -three

s

Q

s
I

WILL NOT B ITE YOUR TONGUE

CLASS

TOBACCO
,0CAT FAVOR110-,
4
c6zt.

C RI MP
CUT --

iWc
-F/A r (.)7

PRINCE ALBERT

CRIMP

CUt

OUNCES

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE!
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DELEGATES TO ATTEND MEET De Voss Praises DEADLINE SET FOR LA TORRE
Seven Co-Eds To Represent State At Athletic Aid Of Daily In Editor Asks Organization Heads To C ec
Pictures, Material To Be In Yearbook
Federation Of College Women Meeting
Articles
Service
To Be Held This Week
With the 1935 La Torre appear-

"The Responsibility of the Women’s Athletic Association Board
in Advertising the Recreation Program", is to be the topic of discussion lead by women students
from San Jose State at the Western Sectional meeting of the Athletic Fedration of College Women
to be held at Mills College Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
STATE REPRESENTATIVES
Official delegates who are to atmeeting are, Gladys
tend this
Whitney, president of the Women’s Athletic Association, Dorothy Rakestraw, member of the
W.A.A. ex-board, and June Rayner, Orchesis representative. Other students who plan to attend

Iota Delta Phi Honor
Society To Give Three
Act Drama in French
"Madame Sans Gene", a three
act play, will be presented in the
French language by Iota Delta
Phi, french honor society, on April
11 and 12 at 8:15 p.m.
Rehearsals, now in progress, are
being directed by Mr. Lawrence
Mendenhall of the speech department, and Dr. Boris Lubowski of
the modern language department.
Stage sets for the play were
designed by Mr. Hugh Gillis, who
directs the plays presented by the
San Jose State Players.
The prologue of Madame Sans
Gene depicts a scene at the time
of the French Revolution. The action of the three following acts
takes place in the Empire under
Napoleon.

Demonstration of Meat
Cutting To Be Given In
Science Bldg. Today
Meat- the desirability of various
cuts, and the best uses to which
each may be put is the subject
of a demonstration to be presented
by Max 0. Cullen, nationally known
demonstrator, this afternoon between 4 and 6 in room 112 of the
science building.
The demonstration is open to all
students. Anyone, who as a buyer
or prospective buyer of meat, is
interested, is urged to attend.
Mr. Cullen represents the National Live Stock and Meat Board
of Chicago. His lecture will be I
illustrated with demonstrations of I
meat. cutting.

*id

some of the meetings of the con-

"I wish to express my thanks
to the Spartan Daily for the help-

ference include; Catherine Sparks,
Ruth Ulrich, Mary Jane Tate, and
ful work they have been printing
Helen Maxwell.
about the Western Personnel SerAmong speakers who will address the conterence are: Miss vice," stated Dr. James C. DeVoss,
Rosalind Cassidy, chairman of the Personnel head, yesterday.
"The Service has pointed out
department of physical education
to college students that now,
at Mills college; Miss Violet Marmore than ever before, there
shall, head of the department of
is a need for trained men and
physical education for women at
women. While there is still unthe University of California; Dean
country,
employment
in the
Mary Yost of Stanford University;
there is a direct need for men
Mr. W.H. Orion, state supervisor
and women who can do someof physical education.
thing that takes a certain
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
amount of training."
The University of California’s
"The government jobs that have
percussion orchestra, under the direction of Miss Beatrice HeIle- been listed during the past quarter
brandt, is to play at the formal are coming up soon and I hope
banquet Friday evening. Follow- that some students have had the
ing the banquet Miss Tina Flade, foresight to read up on them.
"I will feel fully recompensed
dance instructor at Mills College,
for the time I have put in on this
will dance.

ing on the campus during the first
part of June, Charles Plnkham,
editor of La Torre announced yesterday that Friday, April 19, has
been set as the deadline for all
group pictures or other material
that is expected to appear in this
year’s annual.
"All organization heads should
check with me to make certain
that their group has been corin the La
represented
rectly
Torre", stated the editor.
COVER CHOSEN
Progress in the publishing of
the 1935 annual was evident the
first part of the week when the
staff received a sample of the cover that will be used because of its

originality and marked
appear.
ance.
The cover design which
(gilds.
ated with ideas made by
members
of the staff is ideal for
carrying
out the theme expressed
through.
out the entire book, according
in
Pinkham, who is withholding
the
description of the theme
inng
the middle of the quarter.
ANNUALS LIMITED
Because of the limited
number
of La Torres remaining, students
are being urged to make
rear.
vations in the form of one
dol.
lar deposits as soon as possible.
La Torres may be purchased
from Elmer Stoll, sales manager,
his assistants, or Miss Berta Gray
in the Publication office.

service, if I have helped anyone
toward getting the start that they
have been looking forward to,"
said Dr. DeVoss.

During finals week. Gold cross
on chain. Keepsake. Please return to Lost and Found.

--LOST

Do you want to know
why folks like ’em
You don’t have to climb
a flagpole as high as Jack’s
beanstalk to find out
Just walk into any one of
the 769,340 places in this
count?), where cigarettes are
sold and say

Music, Dancing To Be
Italian Meet Program
Music and dancing will furnish
entertainment for the first Italian
club meeting of the quarter tonight from 7:30 to 10 o’clock in
Room 1 of the Home Economics
building.
Activities for the quarter will
be discussed at the joint business
and social meeting. Membership
cards will be available tonight although it is not necessary to have
one in order to attend.
All regular members are asked
to attend and are entitled to bring
one guest, according to President ’
Vincent Giordano.

C.;

STUDENTS SHOULD FILE
TEACHING APPLICATIONS
Applications for teacher’s training should be filed in the Personnel
office, room 106 by all who seek
a credential from this institution,
according to an announcement
made early this week.
The applications are preliminary
to interviews which determine
whether the candidates are eligible for education courses.

11111111mew

It is estimated that there are this day
769,340 places in this country where
Chesterfields are on sale all the time.

MYERS TomccoCo.
(,) 19 0. Lux.Err &

